Abstract This paper proposes a novel robotic US scanning system to scan the lower limbs of the patient for Deep Venous Thrombosis (DVT) detection. The system is composed of a robotic arm, a linear US probe with marker, and an RGB-D as a vision servo. The robot follows the navigation of the RGB-D sensor and scans the legs automatically. Kinect is chosen here to obtain the 3D images of legs and probe. The legs are segmented in RGB images and depth images real-time. The probe's position and orientation are registered according to the marker. The distance between the probe and the scanned leg is calculated every frame for safely scanning without force sensor. Both phantom and human leg platforms with robot and US probe and Kinect were built up and scan experiments were carried out. The transformation matrixes between two legs, depth imaging, Kinect and US probe coordinate systems, were obtained. The distances between probe and leg was calculated. Results from the initial experiment indicate the idea is feasible and promising greatly by improving the inspection efficiently. Clinically, the method can be implemented for pre-operative procedures to predict the risk of DVT, and this may improve the US scanning efficacy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Deep venous thrombosis (DVT) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality [1] . The danger is that part of the clot can break of and travel through the bloodstream, where it can lodge in the lungs causing a blockage in blood flow, organ damage, and death. If part of the clot breaks loose and travels through the bloodstream, the results can be life-threatening. A clot that blocks the blood supply to the lungs is called a pulmonary embolism [2] .Pulmonary embolism is the leading cause of preventable deaths in hospitalized patients, causing, if untreated, death in as many as 16% of hospitalized patients [3] .
Preventing a DVT is vital. Unfortunately, DVT often goes unnoticed. About half of people with DVT have no warning signs. The most common tests used to diagnose DVT are US, D-dimer test, venography and other less common tests. US test is the most common test for diagnosing deep vein blood clots.
US has been used in the medical field since the late 1950s and has become one of the most widely used techniques in modern medicine, with diagnostic and interventional applications across disciplines. Color-flow Doppler is helpful to asses for residual flow within a DVT and for confirming patency of venous segments. US scans create real-time images of internal body organs and tissues by sending out highfrequency sound wav and recording the reflected waves.
However, the time taken to complete a scanning session and its results rely on the sonographers s' skill and experience. US procedures are also physically challenging for the medical personnel, as they need to hold transducers in some special positions for prolonged periods of time, resulting in high incidences of musculoskeletal injuries and disorders (e.g. carpal tunnel syndrome) [4] . With patients, image acquisition is made more difficult by the fact that sound attenuation increases exponentially with fat thickness, therefore reducing the quality of the image. To compensate for the signal loss, sonographers need to apply even higher forces on the transducer, consequently increasing their risk of muscle injury.
Thus, it is significant to develop a robot system for US scan to compensate the human factor and make the diagnosis become easier and efficient. The idea of using robotics technology to address the challenges and limitations of manual examination goes back to the early 1990s with the first use of industrial robots conFigured as medical tool holders [5] . The Hyppocrate platform [6] was based on a Mitsubishi robot (PA-10) on which a transducer was mounted as the endeffecter. Various designs and clinical applications of similar concepts are discussed in TER [7] , Otello/Teresa [8] , and UMI [9] . In [15] [10], UBC presents a parallel kinematic design which aims at reducing the weight and bulkiness found in earlier systems, while still conserving a relatively large workspace.
The idea of using robot to DVT scanning has not yet been mentioned. For this purpose, we proposed a new design of a robotic US scanning system that actively perform auto US scanning.
In this paper, a novel method using robotic assisted US scanning system to detect the DVT is presented. Materials and methods section describes the new concept and introduces the construction of robot-assisted US scanning system. In order to guide the robot to the proper scanning position, the calibration between the vision servo and the probe is conducted. The distance between the probe and leg is calculated for safely scanning. The experimental setup refers at the back. Results section shows the calibration result and the distances. Then some discussions are presented. Following is the conclusion. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. The Novel Concept and System Construction
This paper presents a novel concept of using a robotassisted US scanning system to help sonographers scanning two legs of patient to evaluate a risk of DVT. This robotassisted mode can improve both the efficiency and accuracy of US scanning to detect DVT. It also can reduce the overload burden of sonographer, at the same time, increase the detecting precision and quality by comparing two sides of US images. For patient, keep a posture for a long time is a hard task to endure. This method can reduce scanning time which means scan more smoothly and less uncomfortable.
The system is composed of three main elements, as shown in Figure 1 , a robot, a vision system and US probe. The robot assists the sonographers scanning legs using US probes. A vision system obtains RGB images and depth images real-time.
Due to the quality of the depth sensing, giving the low-cost and real-time nature, the Kinect [11] has made the sensor instantly popular with researchers and enthusiasts [12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . A Kinect sensor is used here to recognize both patient's leg and probes. In order to calibrate the Kinect and probes, an optical marker is fixed on each probe, this optical marker can be seen in depth image due to the IR sensor on the Kinect [17] . It's a more direct and easier way to calibrate the probe and the Kinect than to us an optical tracker. The probes are mounted on the robot. The nominal position and orientation of the probe with respect to the robot endeffector can be adjusted through a series of set screws. 
B. Workflow of Robotic US Scanning System
The procedure of robotic scanning can be divided into two processes: pre-operatives and intra-operatives. Figure2 presents the workflow of the procedure.
In pre-operative procedures, the Kinect obtains the 3D surface images, RGB images and depth images of the legs and the probe. After segmenting the two legs from background, the reconstruction algorithm is used to build the leg 3D model. Then the sonographer picks some scanning sample points as the marks of robot path planning. These points should be set properly as the probe could not press the leg too heavy or too light in the circumstance of lack of force feedback. Too heavy would hurt the patient, too light could not obtain sharper US images.
In intra-operative procedures, the calibration matrix between the Kinect and the probe is gained after calibrating the optical marker on the probe, the robot end-effort and Kinect system. The robot arm holds the probe to scanning one leg following the robot navigation according to the path planning. After the robot scanning the whole leg, the US slice images were gained, then the sonographer can detect the DVT from the sequential US images.. 
C. RGB-D image obtain and segmentation
A Kinect streams out RGB, depth and skeleton data one frame at a time. Each data type has its own coordinate space. There are two main API for user development. One is Microsoft SDK for Kinect ,the other is OpenNI made by PrimeSense. In this paper, we use OpenNI and PCL as our API to use the first generation Kinect. We assume that all the objects in Kinect RGB-D image can be represented as finite area of oriented points. When we got the depth image of the patient's leg, we segment the legs and the probe from background using image segment algorithm and their different depth values. Figure 3 shows the segment results of leg phantom, probe and marker. Then the center of the four balls of the marker is get to calibration. The sonographer need to pick several positions on the surface of the leg as the mark points to guide the robot scanning path. The mark points should have some distances from the probe. Because the robot need some feedback to know where is the most suitable to scanning for both safety purpose and sharper images purpose.
D. Probe-to-Kinect Calibration
The position and orientation of probe should be transformed from Kinect coordinate system to probe coordinate system. Firstly, the robot can hold the probe to the initial position before scanning. An optical marker is mounted on the probe because it can be easier recognized and segmented in depth images. The relative distance of the marker to the edges of probe is constant. If the center of gravity of the marker can be segmented and calculate from the depth image, then we know the position of the probe. Figure 4 shows the coordinate system of probe ' A B C D P P P P in coordinate system M is known according to marker's datasheet [17] , so the transformation matrix between the maker and the Kinect can be calculated:
Then the transformation between Kinect and the probe's endeffort can be calibrated by
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP We demonstrate the method on both leg phantom and human leg. Figure 5 shows the system setup and volunteer experiment. We used an UR5 robotic system which is a lightweight and noiseless robot with 6 degrees of freedom. All the six joints have a range of rotation of 360 degrees. The probe is an identical 60 mm linear array one. The Kinect is mounted on top of the volunteer and the orientation of Kinect can be adjusted to obtain more angles of the leg surface. So the reconstruction become easier and the sonographer can obtain the information of the depth of the robot press the probe on the leg surface. It can greatly guarantee the safety of the scanning procedure. Figure 6 shows the probe scanning path results using the robot-assisted system. The green lines denote the probe. The robot holds the probe scan the leg according to the path navigation. The black crosses denote the position of the marker on every scanning mapping point. The blue area is the scanning leg, and the red area is the other leg. From the image we can show than the RGB-image get from the Kinect is correct and distinct. The surface information of leg is abundant and can easily be reconstructed. The robot can hold the probe scanning the leg according to the pre-designed path navigation according this RGB-D image. 
A. Legs results
B. Calibration results
The calibration experiments were built up as described in last section. The centers of the four balls we calculated are 
C. Distance between probe and leg
We calculate the distance between the probe and leg when scanning to see accurate of the robot navigation. As shown in 
V. Discussion
The preliminary results for the robot US scan system indicate that the novel idea is feasible. And this paper presents a standard workflow for the robot-assist US scanning for DVT detection It will greatly improve the current diagnose efficiency and relieve the sonographer form the heavy workload. Moreover, the patient will feel more comfortable during the operation. There are still several areas need further improvement. One most significant thing is to bring in force feedback for the robot. The force sensor is needed not only for an effective scanning but also safety problem. On one hand, if the US probe may not contact tightly with the leg, from which the US image of the leg cannot be obtained or the quality may not be good enough. On the other hand, the US probe if put an unexpected large force to the leg which will bring danger. Also, integrating force sensor to the probe will also facilitate the control of the robot arm.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented a novel robot-assisted US scanning system for the DVT detection. The system consists of a robot system, a linear US probes, an US image station and a Kinect. It works in a robot-assist mode that the robot scan the leg automatically under the navigation of Kinect depth image. The transformation matrix between US probe and Kinect were obtained. The volunteer experiments were conducted. The sequence scanning results were gained. The average distance between the probe and leg is 0030, which indicates that the difference between probe and leg is non-ignorable and the involvement of force feedback is needed. Results from the initial experiment indicate that the robot-assisted US scan idea is feasible and promising to greatly improve the efficiency of DVT detection.
